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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Nakorn Thai from Hollywood. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Nakorn Thai:
The service was not the best BUT cooked sushi rolls for them. I'm definitely back. We ordered only three reels

Shrimp tempura Crazy Roll And Salmon Roll Fried I can get back Monday for lunch. I would definitely
recommend the reels. I'm not sure about other foods, but sushi is a yes for us to try some of the other sushi

dishes read more. What Matthew L doesn't like about Nakorn Thai:
Take delivery via Uber eats.Pad thai was good, big chunks of tofu.Egg rolls were ok, probably would get

againHot and sour soup was ok, “medium” was a little much out of hot/medium/mild/verymild. read more. When
the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, and there is no-charge WLAN. At Nakorn
Thai in Hollywood you can try delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish, on the

menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. The delightful Sushi such as Nigiri and Inside-Out however, is the
undisputed highlight of this place, and easily digestible Japanese menus are being made with lots of fresh

vegetables, fish and meat.
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Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

Sush� Roll�
RAINBOW ROLL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
GINGER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

�s�
SALMON ROLL

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:30
Tuesday 11:30 -22:30
Wednesday 11:30 -22:30
Thursday 11:30 -22:30
Friday 11:30 -23:00
Saturday 17:00 -23:00
Sunday 17:00 -22:30
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